JONES, STACY & DON
ADDRESS
Lebanon , MO

USDA License # 43A5717
Breeds:
Cavalier King Charles Spaniel, Schnauzer, Beagle, Sheltie
USDA inspection notes (from June 17, 2011 unless otherwise noted)






















metal box for three beagles in enclosure - no insulation or space between metal and
dogs (June 13, 2011)
metal box for three be gals in enclosure - no insulation or space between metal and
dogs (June 13, 2011)
outdoor enclosures for beagles (June 13, 2011)
outdoor enclosure for schnauzer (June 13, 2011)
metal box for three beagles in enclosure - no insulation or space between metal and
dogs (June 13, 2011)
cover over food container in outdoor enclosure (June 13, 2011)
weeds behind outdoor enclosures for shelties and cavalier puppies (June 13, 2011)
weeds behind outdoor enclosures for shelties and cavalier puppies (June 13, 2011)
metal box for three beagles in enclosure - no insulation or space between metal and
dogs (June 13, 2011)
overview of outdoor enclosures for second building (June 13, 2011)
overview of exterior runs of 2nd sheltered building (June 13, 2011)
ID information for puppies in enclosures (June 13, 2011)
food storage - up off of the ground and neatly stored (June 13, 2011)
Dog with eye condition - under treatment and documented (June 13, 2011)
exercise area for puppies - (June 13, 2011)
male cavalier - in interior of sheltered building (June 13, 2011)
pyrantel - not labeled for use in dogs (June 13, 2011)
safeguard - not labeled for use in dogs (June 13, 2011)
dewormers - bo instructions for use and both are not labeled for use in dogs (June 13,
2011)
medications in refrigerator - pepto bismol and benadryl liquid, used on the dogs but
no directions for use (June 13, 2011)
vacuum attached to wall for use in the kennel (June 13, 2011)













unlabeled medications in the refrigerator - pepto bismol and benadyrl and gentacin
inject. (June 13, 2011)
weeds immediately behind the outdoor enclosures - weeks are coming into the
enclosure (June 13, 2011)
weeds immediately behind the outdoor enclosure - weeds are coming into the
enclosure (June 13, 2011)
young puppies in outdoor housing with no statement from the attending veterinarian
(June 13, 2011)
young puppies in outdoor housing with no statement from the attending veterinarian
(June 13, 2011)
Overview of facility. 2nd prelicense [sic] inspection. Facility and medication are now
in compliance
(June 13, 2011)
Overview of facility. 2nd prelicense [sic] inspection. Facility and medication are now
in compliance
Overview of facility. 2nd prelicense [sic] inspection. Facility and medication are now
in compliance
Overview of facility. 2nd prelicense [sic] inspection. Facility and medication are now
in compliance
Overview of facility. 2nd prelicense [sic] inspection. Facility and medication are now
in compliance

PUPPIES SOLD AT
Le Petit Puppy, Urban Pets
New York, NY

